Year 3 Home Learning Grid Spring 1 - England and Italy
Choose one home learning activity each week. You can choose which one to do and in which order you do them. Homework books will be taken in on a
Tuesday and given back out on Wednesday. Homework club will be during Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday lunchtimes.
Parents/Carers please sign and date when your child has completed each task. For when you have a busy weekend we have included a Family Week. These
are only suggestions of some things you might do and there is no need to put anything in the homework book for the family week, unless you wish to.
Just sign to show that is the activity chosen.
Mysteries

Volcanoes

Maths

We are currently reading Emil and the Detectives by Erich

Find out about a volcano. Then you can choose to either

If you wanted to go out and eat at an Italian restaurant how

Kastner, Can you design a wanted poster for a criminal. You

write a fact file about it or write a news report about an

much would it cost?

can decide what crime they have committed. What clues do

eruption.

Think about who you would take with you. Would you have

you have?

Remember to include

a starter, main and dessert? Look at menus on the internet or

Write a description of the criminal in your wanted poster.

Where it is

a local restaurant.

Try to use:

When it last erupted

Expanded noun phrases

Why it erupted

Challenge: What could you order if you have a budget of £30

Conjunctions

What happened

for 2 people?

Commas

Who was effected

Signature of parent/carer:

Challenge: Can you create a story based on your character?

Challenge: Can you make a model volcano?

Date completed:

Signature of parent/carer:

Signature of parent/carer:

Date completed:

Date completed:

Italy

Italy

Family Week

Find out about a place in Italy and create a website page in

Find out about a famous Italian. Here are some suggestions:

For example:

your books or on the computer.

Leonardo Da Vinci

-a busy family weekend

What is the weather like?

Galileo Galilei

-a walk in the woods

Why should I visit?

Christopher Columbus

-we went to a museum

What is there to do?

Michelangelo

Are there any famous landmarks?

Leonardo Fibonacci

Family Week

Create an information text about your chosen Italian. Why are

This is free for whatever lovely activity you choose to do

they famous? Where in Italy were they from?

together one weekend

Challenge: Would you like to go there? Why?
Signature of parent/carer:
Date completed:

Or

Signature of parent/carer:
Challenge: How have they affected our lives?

Date completed:

Signature of parent/carer:
Date completed:

Ongoing activities:
Times tables: Practise your 3, 4 and 6 times tables. Challenge: 7 and 8 times tables.
Reading: Read your school book, library book, or any other book at home. Remember to record this in your reading record.
Spellings: Please complete all of your spellings each week.
Sometimes I will set additional grammar or maths homework too.
Remember to use your best handwriting and take your time with the task you choose. I hope to be impressed!

